occupying in my imagination, file cabinets and shelves, even rooms, with everything from the common cold to major neurosurgeries.
I guess you could say my life truly started when I was six months old and the doctors discovered my pride and joy, Glycogen Storage Disease (GSD). I use "Pride and Joy" on a sarcastic note, but it often seems that it really is a pride and ajoy, because it is a part of my life, and I must nourish and care for it. GSD is a rare disease which I was so fortunate to receive. I have to admit that while I make it sound awful, it isn't really that bad. It has gotten easier as I have gotten older. For your understanding, I guess I should further explain this problem of mine, so that we can move on to bigger and much better things, such as the soul and neardeath experiences.
Glycogen Storage Disease, or GSD is rare. GSD affects the liver, well, not necessarily the liver-it goes deeper and smaller than that. Don't ever let anyone tell you that the small things in life Clin Pediatr. 1999; 38:665-667 The guys at the school taunted me, and worst of all, I fell head over heels for a guy and allowed him to lead me on. That led to my first suicide attempt. You know it's strange, that my disease is supposedly so detrimental, yet it took me 24 hours, missing 7 meals, to send myself into a seizure, and even then it wasn't that bad! But, I want to leave all that behind me. Until now, times have been bad, and I couldn't see past them. But, I'm doing all right now, and all right is as good as anything else-it depends on your attitude. I learned a few good lessons along the way, a key one being (and I emphasize this) CHILL! To all of you in a similar place, I say "don't rush it honey, it isn't worth it." Don't fight time, because it will fight you right back; let it help you instead. Just remember, things begin, those things will drift and be gone, but some will begin again. Don't stress-time can fix it, and life is known to repeat itself, so sit back and relax. 
